Process for Revising our GE outcome and/or ISLOs
Submitted to EPPIC 5.5.15

Reasons
1. The SLO & Assessment Committee, in reviewing the outcome data for the annual report, will evaluate the ISLOs on an annual basis, both through the assessment of student achievement of the outcomes and through evaluation of their use and usefulness.

2. The SLO & Assessment Committee will evaluate the outcomes if the ACCJC Standards change.

If, for either of these reasons, evidence demonstrates that one or more of the outcomes need revising, a consensus-building process will be used to make appropriate changes.

Process
1. SLO & Assessment Committee determines that revisions are needed to the GE outcome and/or ISLOs
2. SLO Coordinator reports to EPPIC that revisions are needed and provides the rationale/documentation
3. EPPIC tasks the SLO & Assessment Committee with drafting a revision of the outcomes
4. SLO & Assessment Committee drafts the revisions
5. SLO Coordinator shares revisions with EPPIC
6. EPPIC approves sharing the revisions campus-wide and receiving feedback from all stake-holders
7. SLO Committee provides opportunity for discussion and feedback at various venues such as: academic, student services, and administrative services committees, open forums, department meetings, Faculty Symposium, student government. etc….
8. SLO Committee uses the feedback from stake-holders to revise the outcomes
9. SLO Coordinator shares revised outcomes with EPPIC
10. EPPIC approves revision
11. Academic Senate approves revision
12. College Council approves revision

Timeline for Revision
March 2015 – SLO Coordinator presented Committee’s rationale and revisions to Academic Senate Executive Committee, directed to move forward

March 2015 – SLO Coordinator presented to EPPIC who asked for a draft proposal of how to revise the outcomes

May 2015 – SLO Coordinator presents draft of revision process to EPPIC
August 2015 – Flex Day – session
September – Senate presentation on input from flex day
October – back to epic with senate's input
November – approval by epic
December – approval by senate